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Abstract. During the 2011 Eastern Pacific Emitted Aerosol Cloud Ex-

periment (E-PEACE) and 2013 Nucleation in California Experiment (NiCE)

field campaigns, a predominantly organic aerosol ( > 85% by mass) was ob-

served in the free troposphere over marine stratocumulus off the coast of Cal-

ifornia. These particles originated from a densely forested region in the North-
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western United States. The organic mass spectrum resolved by positive ma-

trix factorization is consistent with mass spectra of previously measured bio-

genic organic aerosol. Particulate organic mass exhibits a latitudinal gradi-

ent that corresponds to the geographical distribution of vegetation density

and composition, with the highest concentration over regions impacted by

densely populated monoterpene sources. Due to meteorological conditions

during summer months, cloud-clearing events resulting from the flow of off-

shore air transport aerosol from the Northwestern United States into the free

troposphere above marine stratocumulus. Based on the variation of mete-

orological variables with altitude, dry air containing enhanced biogenic or-

ganic aerosol is shown to entrain into the marine boundary layer. Fresh im-

pacts on cloud water composition are observed north of San Francisco, CA

which is consistent with fresh continental impacts on the marine atmosphere

at higher latitudes. Continental aerosol size distributions are bi-modal. Par-

ticles in the 100 nm mode are impacted by biogenic sources while particles

in the ∼ 30 nm mode may originate from fresh biogenic emissions. Conti-

nental aerosol in the 100 nm mode is CCN active and may play a role in mod-

ulating marine stratocumulus microphysics.
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1. Introduction

Marine aerosol particles play an important role in modulating cloud microphysical prop-1

erties, transmission of solar radiation, visibility, and the thermodynamic structure of the2

marine boundary layer. These effects are governed to a large extent by the physical, chem-3

ical, and optical properties of aerosol residing over the ocean surface. The eastern Pacific4

off the western coast of the United States is one of the world’s major subtropical subsi-5

dence regions that exhibits persistent decks of stratocumulus, especially during summer6

months, making it an ideal location to study aerosol-cloud interactions. In addition to7

marine aerosol such as those resulting from sea spray, this region is heavily influenced by8

ship emissions, ocean biota, and transported and entrained air masses from both distant9

regions and coastal areas. The variety of these sources has the potential to result in strong10

spatial and temporal gradients in aerosol physicochemical properties.11

Aerosol and clouds off the central coast of California have been studied in numerous12

field experiments [Frick and Hoppel , 2000; Durkee et al., 2000; Hudson et al., 2000; Straub13

et al., 2007; Lu et al., 2009; Hegg et al., 2009, 2010; Moore et al., 2012; Benedict et al.,14

2012; Coggon et al., 2012; Russell et al., 2013]. One topic that has received considerable15

attention is the cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) properties of marine aerosol [Roberts16

et al., 2006; Sorooshian et al., 2009; Hegg et al., 2009, 2010; Langley et al., 2010; Moore17

et al., 2012; Coggon et al., 2012]. Hegg et al. [2009, 2010] apportioned CCN off the coast of18

California to anthropogenic and natural sources and determined that about 67% of CCN19

by number could be attributed to human activities, which included continental sources20

such as biomass burning. Roberts et al. [2006] found that continental sources from Asia21
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and North America can modulate CCN properties over the eastern Pacific Ocean. Ship22

emissions exert a strong influence on marine aerosol in regions of active ship traffic [Langley23

et al., 2010]; in one study, Coggon et al. [2012] demonstrated that 72% of cloud droplet24

residuals measured in the California shipping lanes showed evidence of ship emissions.25

Biogenic-derived compounds make up a significant fraction of volatile organic carbon26

and organic aerosol in forested regions of California [Cahill et al., 2006; Worton et al.,27

2011; Setyan et al., 2012; Shilling et al., 2013] and have been shown to be CCN active28

[e.g., Asa-Awuku et al., 2009; Gunthe et al., 2009; O’Dowd et al., 2009; King et al., 2010;29

Poulain et al., 2010; Shantz et al., 2010; Creamean et al., 2011; Engelhart et al., 2011; Ker-30

minen et al., 2012; Kuwata et al., 2013; Pierce et al., 2012; Ruehl et al., 2012; Tang et al.,31

2012; Frosch et al., 2013]. Likewise, nucleation events in boreal forests could significantly32

contribute to the CCN budget in remote regions [O’Dowd et al., 2009; Yli-Juuti et al.,33

2011; Kerminen et al., 2012; Riipinen et al., 2012; Crippa and Pryor , 2013; Schobesberger34

et al., 2013; Westervelt et al., 2013]. The extent to which land-based biogenic aerosol im-35

pacts the marine atmosphere, including marine stratocumulus, off the coast of California36

is an open question that is examined in the present work.37

In the following discussion, source apportionment by positive matrix factorization, satel-38

lite data, and forest surveys are used to establish that a large source of organic above ma-39

rine stratocumulus off the coast of California originates from continental biogenic sources.40

The extent of this aerosol in the marine atmosphere, its properties, and its potential to41

act as CCN are evaluated based on case flights.42
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2. Methodology

The 2011 Eastern Pacific Emitted Aerosol Cloud Experiment (E-PEACE) was con-43

ducted between July and August to study aerosol-cloud interactions over the eastern44

Pacific Ocean [Russell et al., 2013]. Measurements were performed onboard the Navy45

Twin Otter based out of the Center for Interdisciplinary Remotely-Piloted Aircraft Stud-46

ies (CIRPAS) in Marina, CA. The focus of E-PEACE was to understand the extent to47

which different aerosol sources induce microphysical changes in cloud properties. The48

Twin Otter measured the response of stratocumulus to perturbations by three sources:49

an organic aerosol intentionally emitted by a specially-outfitted ocean vessel, cargo ships50

of opportunity, and sea salt. In the present study, we focus on those flights in which con-51

tinental aerosol was measured and investigate its influence on the chemical and physical52

properties of marine aerosol and clouds.53

Follow-up flights designed to expand the findings from E-PEACE were conducted in54

2013 during the Nucleation in California Experiment (NiCE). This experiment probed55

aerosol emitted from sources where new particle formation might occur, such as urban56

plumes, animal husbandry, forested regions, and ship exhaust. We focus here on those57

flights that specifically probe the impact of continental aerosol on the marine atmosphere.58

2.1. Flight Descriptions: E-PEACE

The complete E-PEACE campaign consisted of 30 flights executed ∼ 70 km off the59

coast of Monterey, CA [Russell et al., 2013]. In the present study, we focus on four flights60

performed between Monterey and Oregon (Fig. 1, Table 1). The flight objectives were61

to characterize latitudinal gradients in marine and continental aerosol properties. During62

flights 27 and 28 (henceforth E27 and E28), we traversed along the coast and observed63
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weak temperature inversions at 600 m and clear (cloudy) conditions for E27 (E28). During64

flight E29, we repeated a latitudinal gradient, but also followed a longitudinal flight path to65

assess the properties of marine aerosol over the open ocean. Flight E29 was characterized66

by persistent cloud coverage and a strong temperature inversion at 500 m. The flight67

path for E30 was similar to those of flights E27 and E28; however, during this transect we68

performed long slant ascents and descents between 30-2,500 m above sea level to sample69

the vertical composition of aerosol over ocean and land. Flight E30 was also characterized70

by persistent stratocumulus and a strong temperature inversion at 500 m.71

Aside from flight E30 which sampled at many altitudes, the Twin Otter flew at 3072

m above sea level or in the free troposphere above marine stratocumulus. The aircraft73

diverted three times to measure continental aerosol at various altitudes – the first samples74

were measured over Monterey, the second were measured 90 km north of San Francisco75

near Santa Rosa, CA, and the third were measured 250 km south of the Oregon border76

near Gaberville, CA. Five cloud water samples were collected north of San Francisco77

during flights E28 and E29 to characterize cloud water chemical composition.78

2.2. Flight Descriptions: NiCE 2013

The NiCE campaign consisted of 23 flights conducted in various regions of California.79

Here, we focus on four flights intended to measure free tropospheric aerosol over marine80

stratocumulus. In contrast to previous flight strategies, flights conducted during NiCE81

were designed to assess the vertical profile of aerosol properties utilizing deliberate ma-82

neuvers such as vertical spirals and slant ascents. Flights 5, 10, and 15 (henceforth N5,83

N10 and N15) were conducted along the coast to study latitudinal gradients, while flight84

N16 was carried out in an east-to-west fashion to assess properties over the open ocean85
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(Fig.1). All flights encountered a mix of cloudy and clear conditions with strong marine86

temperature inversions at 500 m (N5), 500 m (N10), 350 m (N15), and 700 m (N16).87

On July 26, 2013, the Big Windy and Whiskey Complex forest fires were first reported88

in southwest Oregon (http://www.inciweb.org). These fires were detected during flight89

N16 and subsequent flights. We use these data here as a tracer for biogenic sources,90

however a more thorough treatment of these fires will be forthcoming.91

2.3. Instrumentation

A nearly identical instrumentation payload was utilized onboard the CIRPAS Twin92

Otter during both campaigns [Russell et al., 2013]. Cloud droplet residuals were selectively93

sampled using a counterflow virtual impactor (CVI) with a cut size of 11 µm [Shingler94

et al., 2012]. Outside of cloud, particles were measured behind the main sub-isokinetic95

aerosol inlet. Under typical airspeeds, the main inlet samples aerosol < 3.5 µm diameter96

with 100% efficiency [Hegg et al., 2005]. The focus of the present study is aerosol with97

diameters < 1 µm, for which losses due to particle sampling can be disregarded.98

Sub-micrometer aerosol composition was measured using a compact time-of-flight Aero-99

dyne aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS) [Jayne et al., 2000; Allan et al., 2004; Drewnick100

et al., 2005; Aiken et al., 2008]; the data were collected and processed as described by101

Coggon et al. [2012]. Aerosol mass detection limits are taken to be twice the standard102

deviation of a species signal during filter sampling and are calculated to be 0.19 (organic),103

0.032 (sulfate), 0.19 (ammonium), 0.04 (nitrate), and 0.06 (chloride).104

Single-particle refractory black carbon mass was measured with a Droplet Measurement105

Technologies Single-Particle Soot Photometer (SP2, DMT, Boulder, CO, USA). The SP2106

was calibrated and configured similar to a previous study [Metcalf et al., 2012]. Fullerene107
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soot is used to calibrate the SP2 following recommendations by Laborde et al. [2012] and108

Baumgardner et al. [2012]. The single-particle detection limits are 0.54–103 fg (83-478109

nm volume-equivalent diameter, assuming a black carbon density of 1.8 g cm−3) with110

an absolute uncertainty of 30%. Black carbon mass concentrations are determined by111

summing the total mass of all single-particles detected in a given sample period. These112

mass concentrations are typically 15-20% lower than mass calculated based on fitted113

distributions [Metcalf et al., 2012].114

Cloud water samples were collected using a modified Mohnen slotted cloud water col-115

lector [Hegg and Hobbs , 1986] and processed according to the procedures described by116

Sorooshian et al. [2013] and Wang et al. [2014]. Briefly, samples were treated with chlo-117

roform to minimize biological processing and stored at 5◦C for offline analysis. Chemical118

speciation was conducted by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)119

and ion chromatography (IC).120

Cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) number concentrations were measured using a stream-121

wise thermal-gradient cloud condensation nuclei counter (CCNC, Droplet Measurement122

Technologies) [Roberts and Nenes , 2005; Lance et al., 2006]. A flow orifice and active123

control system was used to maintain instrument pressure at 700 mb independent of ambi-124

ent pressure. The instrument was operated in scanning flow CCN analysis (SFCA) mode125

[Moore and Nenes , 2009]. SFCA produced CCN spectra over the range 0.15 - 0.85%126

supersaturation.127

Absolute particle number concentrations were measured with an ultra-fine CPC128

(UFCPC, Dp ≥ 2 nm, model 3020, TSI). Aerosol size distributions were measured be-129

hind the sub-isokinetic inlet using a custom-built scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS,130
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Dp ≥ 10 nm), which consists of a differential mobility analyzer (DMA, model 3081, TSI,131

Shoreview, MN) coupled to a condensation particle counter (CPC, model 3010, TSI). Size132

distributions and aerosol number concentrations were also measured outside the aircraft133

using a passive cavity aerosol spectrometer probe (PCASP, Dp ≥ 100 nm).134

Satellite imagery from the Geostationary Operation Environmental Satellite (GOES)135

and Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectoradiometer (MODIS) were used to visualize cloud136

coverage and vegetation density, respectively. Data were downloaded from the Naval Re-137

search Laboratory website (http://www.nrlmry.navy.mil/sat products.html) and NASA138

(http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/NDVI/index.html).139

2.4. Mass Spectra Deconvolution using Positive Matrix Factorization

We use positive matrix factorization [PMF, Paatero and Tapper , 1994] to deconvolve140

the organic mass spectra into the contributions of its different sources. Details about the141

PMF solution can be found in the Supplemental Information. Numerous studies have142

utilized PMF to analyze AMS data [e.g., Ulbrich et al., 2009; Slowik et al., 2010; Chang143

et al., 2011; Hildebrandt et al., 2011; Hersey et al., 2011; Ng et al., 2011; Elsasser et al.,144

2012; Garbariene et al., 2012; Mohr et al., 2012; Craven et al., 2013]. Spectra can of-145

ten be separated into just two categories - hydrocarbon-like organic aerosol (HOA) and146

oxygenated organic aerosol (OOA) [Ng et al., 2011]. HOA is representative of particles147

typically formed from gasoline or diesel emissions and is considered a tracer for anthro-148

pogenic pollution. In the marine environment, HOA is typically observed in the presence149

of fresh shipping exhaust [Murphy et al., 2009; Coggon et al., 2012]. OOA is formed when150

the products of volatile organic compound (VOC) oxidation partition to the aerosol phase151

and is often indicative of aged air masses. Depending the degree of oxidation, OOA can be152
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further categorized as low (LV-OOA) or semi-volatile (SV-OOA). Low-volatility organic153

aerosol is more aged and typically exhibits a higher atomic oxygen-to-carbon ratio (O:C)154

than SV-OOA or HOA due to the presence of highly functionalized compounds such as155

carboxylic acids. Semi-volatile aerosol is also oxygenated, however it tends to be domi-156

nated by compounds with alcohol or ketone groups. For spectra measured with unit mass157

resolution, the fraction of mass at m/z 44 (typically CO2
+) can be used to approximate158

the aerosol O:C ratio [Aiken et al., 2008]. In remote regions, such as rural or marine159

atmospheres, OOA components may make up more than 95% of the organic mass [Ng160

et al., 2011, and references therein].161

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Organic Aerosol from Continental Sources

Sub-cloud marine aerosol is dominated by sea spray and compounds resulting from the162

oxidation of marine precursors. Super-micrometer aerosol (Dp>1 µm) is predominantly163

sea-salt generated by mechanical processes [McInnes et al., 1997], whereas aerosol in the164

sub-micrometer regime (Dp≤1 µm) is formed by both primary and secondary processes.165

Secondary chemical processing generates aerosol compounds by the gas-to-particle parti-166

tioning of low volatility compounds. Such compounds derive from the gas-phase oxidation167

of biogenic (e.g. dimethyl sulfide) and anthropogenic precursors (e.g. ship emissions) and168

are predominantly composed of organics, sulfate, and ammonium. Sea spray has been169

observed to contribute large fractions of primary organics in the sub-micrometer regime170

in regions with high biogenic activity [e.g O’Dowd et al., 2004; Keene et al., 2007; Facchini171

et al., 2008; Ovadnevaite et al., 2011; Prather et al., 2013]. This is important in regions172

with large upwelling, such as along the western coast of the United States.173
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Figure 2 summarizes measurements made during flights E28 from E-PEACE and N10174

from NiCE. In general, organic and sulfate are the dominant aerosol species. Below and175

within cloud, aerosol and cloud droplet residuals have organic to sulfate (Org/SO4) ratios176

typical of marine aerosol measured during the E-PEACE and NiCE campaigns (range 0.34177

- 4.07 with an average of 1.14, Coggon et al. [2012]). During all flights presented here, we178

observe a stark change in aerosol properties above cloud in which particles at high mass179

concentrations are dominated by organic material (> 85%). The bulk properties of these180

particles are nearly identical during both campaigns, however higher mass concentrations181

were observed during NiCE.182

In addition to variations in bulk aerosol composition, the organic mass spectra of aerosol183

measured above cloud differs from that measured below cloud. These differences are best184

illustrated in the triangular space defined by Ng et al. [2010] (Figure 3). The triangular185

space is a proxy to evaluate ambient aerosol oxidation based on the fraction of organic186

mass at m/z 44 and 43 (f44 and f43, respectively). Fractions of organic at m/z 44 and 43187

scattering about the top of the triangular region are typical of LV-OOA, those scattering188

about the middle of the triangle are typical of SV-OOA, while those scattering about the189

bottom of the triangle are typical of HOA. Aerosol with high Org/SO4 exhibits f44 and190

f43 that scatter within the semi-volatile region of the triangle plot while those with low191

Org/SO4 exhibit fractions that scatter in regions of both semi- and low-volatility (Fig. 3).192

The source of aerosol with high Org/SO4 above the marine temperature inversion is of193

particular interest in the present study. Similar observations were made during the other194

flights presented in Table 1.195
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In the present study, we evaluate the organic mass spectra of data collected during196

E-PEACE using PMF to infer the origin of the organic aerosol measured above cloud. As197

mentioned in Section 2.4, a detailed description of the PMF solution is provided in the198

Supplemental Information. In general, two factors are sufficient to describe the variation199

in organic mass spectra over the course of a flight. The mass spectra and time series for200

each factor are shown in Fig. 4. Factor 1 is dominated by mass at m/z 44 (typically201

CO2
+) and m/z 43 (typically C2H3O

+ or C3H7) whereas Factor 2 is dominated by mass202

at m/z 44 and m/z 29 (typically CHO+). Both factors have spectra consistent with semi-203

volatile organic aerosol (SV-OOA). In the triangle space, these factors exhibit f44 and f43204

that scatter about regions coincident with aerosol of high and low Org/SO4 ratio (Fig. 3).205

As discussed in the Supplemental Information, Factors 1 and 2 represent the profiles of206

aerosol measured above (high Org/SO4) and below (low Org/SO4) the marine temperature207

inversion, respectively. A HOA factor is not resolved from the PMF solution, implying208

that fresh primary anthropogenic emissions did not impact measurements presented here.209

The time series trends for Factors 1 and 2 are compared to external traces of sulfate210

and NaCl measured by AMS and black carbon measured by the SP2 (Fig. 4). The NaCl211

trace is defined similarly to that from Allan et al. [2004] and is the sum of mass at m/z212

23 (Na+), 35 (Cl+), 36 (HCl+) and 58 (NaCl+). While NaCl is refractory and therefore213

not quantifiable by standard AMS operation, small amounts of NaCl fragments can be214

used as tracers for sea spray and primary marine organic aerosol.215

Factor 2 varies positively with sulfate and NaCl and is constrained below cloud (Fig.216

4). Factor 2 variation is stronger with respect to sulfate (R = 0.59) than with NaCl (R =217

0.22), implying that Factor 2 is not sea-salt in nature. Positive variation with respect to218
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NaCl is likely due to enhancement of both Factor 2 and NaCl within the marine boundary.219

Sulfate in this region could result from continental sources such as biomass burning and220

anthropogenic emissions or marine sources such as sea-spray, dimethyl sulfide, and ship221

exhaust. During E-PEACE, most sulfate that was measured resulted from shipping emis-222

sions which often impact background marine aerosol off the coast of California [Coggon223

et al., 2012]. Likewise, this is a region of strong oceanic upwelling; thus, biogenic emis-224

sions of dimethyl sulfide can strongly impact sulfate concentrations [e.g. Gaston et al.,225

2012]. Consequently, sulfate observed in the present study likely results from sources226

originating within the marine boundary layer as opposed to continental sources. Given227

the positive variation between Factor 2 and marine species and Factor 2 enhancement228

within the boundary layer, we interpret Factor 2 as representative of marine boundary229

layer organic aerosol.230

Factor 1 varies negatively with sulfate (R = -0.13) and NaCl (R = -0.18) making it231

unlikely to be a marine source. Figure 5 shows the Factor 1 spatial distribution for E-232

PEACE flights. Factor 1 exhibits low mass over ocean but rises sharply to values as high233

as 3 µg m−3 over land, suggesting that Factor 1 is a continental source. Measurements234

performed during NiCE show similarities to those from E-PEACE. Based on PMF analysis235

and measurements of bulk aerosol composition, continental aerosol (Factor 1), which is236

constrained above the marine temperature inversion, exhibits an Org/SO4 ratio ≥ 3 and237

f44/f43 of 0.125/0.11 (Figures 2A and 3A). Aerosol measured above the marine temperature238

inversion during N10 exhibits the same bulk properties and detailed organic mass spectra239

(Figures 2B and 3B), indicating a continental impact during NiCE. Further discussion240

about the continental sources contributing to Factor 1 is provided in Section 3.2.241
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Measurements of the vertical temperature profiles suggest that meteorological condi-242

tions during E-PEACE may have facilitated transport of continental aerosol into the free243

troposphere above marine stratocumulus. Figure 5 illustrates that during most of these244

flights, a strong marine temperature inversion existed. The continental factor contributes245

little mass at low altitude but increases to values as high as 3 µg m−3 above the inversion.246

Measurements made over land show a weak inversion, and the contribution from continen-247

tal factor is prominent at both low and high altitudes. Given that the continental factor248

originates from a region with a weak inversion, it is plausible that this aerosol is lifted249

into the free troposphere and subsequently transported over the ocean. This is consistent250

with the observation of aerosol with high Org/SO4 ratio above the marine temperature251

inversion (Fig. 2). In Section 3.3, we will further investigate the mechanism by which252

continental aerosol is transported over marine stratocumulus using data from NiCE.253

3.2. Biogenic Impact on the Continental Factor

The continental factor’s mass spectral profile resembles SV-OOA, which is known to254

originate from many types of sources [Ng et al., 2011]; thus, the continental factor is ei-255

ther natural, anthropogenic, or some combination of both. While previous studies have256

resolved separate anthropogenic and natural factors in continental regions [e.g. Setyan257

et al., 2012; Han et al., 2014], we find that additional factors do not exhibit meaning-258

ful correlations with external tracers, nor do they improve PMF goodness-of-fit criteria;259

therefore, a single factor is attributed to continental aerosol in this study (i.e., Factor260

1. See Supplemental Information). This limitation is reflected by the shortage of instru-261

ments capable of detailed chemical speciation that might elucidate factors corresponding262

to natural or anthropogenic continental sources. In the absence of instrumentation that263
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could provide source-specific tracers, we rely on black carbon (BC) data measured by the264

SP2, emission factor analysis, and satellite data to determine which sources (natural or265

anthropogenic) most likely contribute to the continental factor.266

Figure 4 shows that the continental factor positively varies (R = 0.66) with black carbon267

(BC) which implies that some fraction of the organic may result from anthropogenic (e.g.268

vehicles) or natural (e.g. biomass burning) combustion. However, the organic variation269

with BC is not direct, which suggests that combustion may not be the only contribution270

to the continental factor. For example, measurements performed during flights E27 and271

E28 show that organic mass is enhanced relative to BC as compared to measurements272

performed during flights E29 and E30. We rule out biomass burning as a major source273

of aerosol given a lack of fires in this region during flights presented here (calfire.ca.gov);274

furthermore, aerosol do not exhibit typical biomass burning markers (high organic mass275

at m/z 60 and 73, Ng et al. [2011]).276

Fossil fuel combustion could be a source of BC and, likewise, continental organic aerosol.277

Anthropogenic organic material may be emitted directly as primary organic aerosol (POA)278

or produced via secondary processes (secondary organic aerosol, SOA). To estimate an279

anthropogenic contribution due to fossil fuel consumption, we calculate the organic mass280

that might be associated with BC as either POA or SOA using organic carbon (OC) and281

organic mass (OM) ratios measured in urban environments.282

POA is estimated using a OC/BC ratio of 2.08 reported by Novakov et al. [2005].283

This ratio is typical for aerosol measured in United States urban environments and is284

assumed to represent OC from primary emissions [Novakov et al., 2005]. Performing285

these calculations for the highest BC concentration observed in the present flights (0.13286
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µg m−3) and assuming that total OM is approximately 1.4 times higher than OC [Novakov287

et al., 2005], we estimate POA mass as288

POA = 0.13µg BCm−3 · 2.08 µg OC

µg BC
· 1.4 µg OM

µg OC
= 0.38µg OMm−3 (1)

Accounting for uncertainties in BC (± 30%) measurements and OC/BC ratios (± 0.85),289

POA could constitute 0.38 (range 0.16 - 0.7) µg m−3 of organic mass attributable to290

the continental factor. Secondary organic mass can be calculated assuming that SOA291

produced by fossil fuels is primarily attributable to vehicular emissions. Here, calculations292

are performed using emission factor analysis similar to the methods employed by Ensberg293

et al. [2014] to calculate vehicular SOA mass in the Los Angeles, CA Basin (Table 2).294

Equations 2 and 3 summarize these calculations.295

RV OC/BC =
EFV OC

EFBC

(2)

SOAMass = BCMass ·RV OC/BC · SOAY ield (3)

The inputs to Equations 2 and 3 include the mass of gas-phase organics (EFV OC , g/kg)296

and BC (EFBC , g/kg) emitted per kg of fuel consumed and SOA yield for bulk diesel or297

gasoline emissions (SOAY ield). Emission factors and yields representative of the California298

vehicle fleet are provided by Gentner et al. [2012] and summarized in Table 2. The ratio299

RV OC/BC (Equation 2) is an estimation of the mass of gas-phase organics emitted from300

diesel or gasoline emissions per gram of BC measured. Assuming that 100% of the VOCs301
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emitted from vehicular sources undergo reaction, Equation 3 yields an upper estimate of302

the total SOA mass attributable to gasoline or diesel activity (SOAMass).303

Performing these calculations for the highest concentration of BC observed in Fig. 4304

(BCMass, 0.13 µg m−3), we estimate that secondary processing of gasoline and diesel305

emissions could account for 0.09 (range 0.03 - 0.25) and 0.04 (range 0.01 - 0.12) µg m−3 of306

organic mass, respectively. Assuming that gasoline emissions represent an upper estimate307

of fossil fuel SOA, total fossil fuel organic mass (POA + SOAgasoline) could contribute as308

much as 0.47 (range 0.18 - 0.95) µg m−3 to the observed continental organic aerosol.309

The mass estimated to be attributed to fossil fuel combustion is lower than organic310

mass measured during E-PEACE (3 - 4 µg m−3, Fig. 2) and NiCE (8 - 10 µg m−3),311

suggesting that fossil fuel combustion is unlikely to be the sole source of continental organic312

aerosol measured in the present study. While anthropogenic BC could originate from non-313

vehicular emissions (e.g. ships, industrial activity, human-induced biomass burning), there314

is little inorganic content and lack of tracers associated with biomass burning aerosol315

to support other anthropogenic sources (see above-cloud aerosol composition, Fig. 2).316

Therefore, we reason that a fraction of the organic mass associated with the continental317

factor may be influenced by terrestrial biogenic sources.318

Northern California is a region of densely populated coniferous forests. Figure 6A319

illustrates the flight path for E28 superimposed over a map of the normalized difference320

vegetation index (NDVI) for California during August 13 - 28, 2001. The NDVI, a product321

of the NASA MODIS satellite, is a measure of the relative amount of vegetation in a given322

region, with higher values indicating higher vegetation density. Though these data were323

collected 10 years earlier than E-PEACE, we presume that they reflect the same seasonal324
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vegetation distribution as in August, 2011. Data and details about NDVI can be found325

at http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/NDVI/index.html.326

The continental factor is present preferentially in northern California, in correspondence327

with the NDVI which is highest at latitudes above 38◦. Figure 6A suggests that the organic328

signature over land may be strongly influenced by biogenic sources that are more abundant329

at higher latitudes. Figure 6B shows that the continental factor’s spatial gradient opposes330

that of human population density, which is consistent with our inferences of a limited331

anthropogenic impact.332

The biogenic nature of the continental factor can be investigated further by compar-333

ing its mass spectrum with those from previous studies that have reported biogenically-334

impacted organic aerosol. Figure 7 shows the continental factor compared to the mass335

spectra of anthropogenic and biogenic SV-OOA resolved previously using PMF [Ng et al.,336

2011; Hersey et al., 2011; Setyan et al., 2012; Han et al., 2014]. The SV-OOA factor re-337

ported by Ng et al. [2011] is representative of an average SV-OOA profile from six data sets338

and could result from natural or anthropogenic emissions. The factor resolved by Hersey339

et al. [2011] represents anthropogenic SV-OOA measured in the Los Angeles Basin, CA.340

The profiles resolved by Setyan et al. [2012] and Han et al. [2014] are those of aerosol341

impacted by biogenic sources near the foothills of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, CA and342

in a Japanese boreal forest dominated by monoterpene emissions, respectively.343

The continental factor shows close similarities to the factors resolved by Setyan et al.344

[2012] and Han et al. [2014] and exhibits high fractions of m/z 29, 43, and 44 with a345

distinguishable peak at m/z 55. All three factors exhibit similar features as organic346

spectra of aerosol generated from VOCs of monoterpene-emitting plants in chamber oxi-347
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dation experiments [not shown, Kiendler-Scharr et al., 2009]. In contrast, the mixed and348

anthropogenic-influenced SV-OOA factors from Ng et al. [2011] and Hersey et al. [2011]349

exhibit lower fractions of m/z 44 and 43 and increased contributions from m/z 55 and 57.350

The continental factor resolved in this study and the biogenic factors resolved previously351

occupy roughly the same region of the triangle plot, which is in contrast to mixed or352

anthropogenic-influenced SV-OOA.353

Analysis of the organic mass spectra and spatial distribution leads us to conclude that354

the continental factor is linked to organic aerosol largely impacted by biogenic sources355

(Figures 6 and 7). Trees emit a complex mixture of biogenic volatile organic compounds356

(BVOCs) that can undergo atmospheric oxidation [Geron et al., 2000; Holzinger et al.,357

2005; Steinbrecher et al., 2009; Eddingsaas et al., 2012]. Isoprene is the globally dominant358

BVOC (∼ 500 TgC yr−1), and its emissions are strongly dependent on tree species [Guen-359

ther et al., 1995; Holzinger et al., 2005]. Monoterpenes (organics with chemical formula360

C10H16) may be the primary BVOC in coniferous forests [e.g., Geron et al., 2000; Yli-Juuti361

et al., 2011; Riipinen et al., 2012]. For example, Geron et al. [2000] used the population362

of trees in California, a species emission factor, and the corresponding monoterpene com-363

position profile to show that nearly 50% of the monoterpenes emitted by trees along the364

northern coastal regions could be attributed to α-pinene. The carbon flux due to α-pinene365

was estimated to be as high as 225 µg m−2 h−1, making the northern Pacific coast one of366

the most concentrated emission sources of α-pinene in the United States.367

The conclusions drawn by Geron et al. [2000] are analyzed further in Fig. 6C and Table368

3, which show the total estimated number of trees and bulk forest composition in California369

coastal counties. These data are from compiled surveys performed by the United States370
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Forest Service from 2002-2011 and are available at http://www.fia.fs.fed.us/. While the371

latitudinal trends in tree populations mirror those observed in NDVI (Fig. 6A), the372

composition of coastal forests also changes with latitude. Near Monterey County, CA, the373

majority of trees are hardwood, which are dominated by canyon live oak (24%), California374

live oak (25%), California-laurel (17%), and blue oak (11%). As shown in Table 3, these375

species emit a monoterpene composition that is roughly 30% α-pinene. The relative376

emission potential (REP) for these species, which is a ranking of the importance of a377

species as a monoterpene emitter [Geron et al., 2000], is moderate compared to those378

with high REP (Pinus taeda, REP = 11.77) and those with low REP (Abies fraseri, REP379

= 0.00). In contrast, Mendocino County in northern CA is home to a significant fraction380

of softwood species dominated by Douglas-fir (21%) and Redwood (11%). Douglas-fir, for381

example, has a monoterpene composition dominated by α-pinene (64.3%) and exhibits382

a REP of 9.909, making this species one of the most important monoterpene emitters383

nationally [Geron et al., 2000]. Thus, it follows that the high flux of α-pinene in northern384

CA is not only attributable to the concentrations of trees, but also to a shift towards trees385

that emit elevated concentrations of α-pinene.386

The observation of elevated organic aerosol at latitudes with high emission of monoter-387

penes is consistent with previous studies that have observed enhanced biogenic SOA mass388

from boreal forest emissions [e.g., Cahill et al., 2006; Worton et al., 2011; Pierce et al.,389

2012; Riipinen et al., 2012; Han et al., 2014]. One recent study by Ehn et al. [2014] has390

shown that extremely low-volatile compounds (referred to as ELVOCs) form at high yield391

from OH- and ozone-initiated photochemistry of α-pinene, suggesting that SOA from392

monoterpene oxidation could dominate the aerosol budget over boreal forest canopies.393
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Thus, a strong biogenic impact on aerosol above northern California forests is not sur-394

prising.395

3.3. The Impact of Continental Aerosol on the Marine Environment.

Several studies have investigated biogenic organic aerosol (BOA) formation in Califor-396

nia [e.g. Cahill et al., 2006; Worton et al., 2011; Setyan et al., 2012; Shilling et al., 2013].397

The data presented here suggest that biogenic sources can give rise to strong latitudinal398

gradients and impact free tropospheric aerosol over the ocean (Figs. 5 and 9). In Section399

3.1, we suggest that continental aerosol is lifted into the free troposphere and transported400

over marine stratocumulus, thus increasing organic aerosol concentrations above the ma-401

rine temperature inversion. Here, we expand upon this discussion and investigate the402

mechanisms by which continental plumes could impact the marine boundary layer.403

Typically, air off the coast of California flows in a north-to-south direction with the404

predominant wind fields originating from the remote northeast Pacific Ocean; thus, aerosol405

in this region is typically marine in nature. These meteorological patterns are due to the406

North Pacific Subtropical High which is a semi-permanent anticyclone over the Pacific407

Ocean [e.g. Li et al., 2012]. However, as is common in the summer months, this high408

pressure system may shift towards the continental United States and induce offshore flow409

of continental air [Kloesel , 1992]. Previous studies have found that this flow of dry air410

along with large scale subsidence can lead to persistent cloud-clearing events [Kloesel ,411

1992; Koracin and Dorman, 2001].412

These ”plumes” of dry continental air were routinely observed during NiCE. In the413

present study, we are interested in determining if such events transport continental aerosol,414

and thus BOA, into the marine atmosphere. Flights N5 and N10 were designed to contrast415
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aerosol properties between air masses impacted by the plume to those with persistent stra-416

tocumulus. During N5, A large patch of dry air with features similar to the cloud-clearing417

events described by Kloesel [1992] developed over the course of the day and appeared to418

extend as far south as Santa Barbara, CA (Fig. 8); at 19:00 UTC, it encompassed an419

approximate area of 145,000 km2. As shown in Fig. 8, aerosol sampled within the plume420

exhibited higher Org/SO4 than aerosol measured over persistent marine stratocumulus.421

In Section 3.1, we show that high Org/SO4 is typical of continental BOA; therefore, Fig.422

8 suggests that the plume event during N5 led to enhancement of BOA above the marine423

temperature inversion.424

A similar cloud-clearing event developed during flight N10 as air from the Northwestern425

United States was transported over marine stratocumulus (see supplemental movie). As426

shown in Fig. 9, measurements at low latitudes were executed over solid decks of marine427

stratocumulus and exhibit high Org/SO4 ratio which suggests a continental BOA impact428

above cloud. The presence of these emissions likely resulted from a plume event that429

had transported continental aerosol into the marine atmosphere the previous day (see430

supplemental movie). The area subsequently filled with clouds, however the signature of431

continental impact remains high above cloud. Measurements performed at high latitudes432

were conducted inside the dry plume and exhibit enhancements in Org/SO4 relative to433

those performed to the south. These observations complement those from flight N5 and434

further suggest that plume events described here are a means by which continental organic435

aerosol from the Northwestern United States is introduced into the marine atmosphere.436

Given the observation of enhanced BOA above cloud, it leads to the question of the437

extent to which BOA also impacts the marine boundary layer and, subsequently, marine438
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stratocumulus. As demonstrated by Kloesel [1992], cloud-clearing events may develop439

when dry continental air displaces the marine boundary layer. As the airmass is advected440

downwind over the ocean, the marine inversion redevelops and, given time, may refill with441

clouds. In the case of the N10 plume event, continental air is transported over a marine442

boundary layer that originated from the northeast Pacific (see supplemental Fig. ??),443

thus the formation of a dry plume would occur through mixing between air at the top of444

the marine boundary layer and the dry air in the free troposphere.445

We can illustrate that the mechanism described above plays a role in the development of446

the N10 plume using data collected from a suite of vertical spirals performed within (S5-447

S8) and outside (S1-S4) of the cloud-clearing event (Fig. 10). Panels A and B show that448

boundary layer air inside the plume exhibits a lower water mixing ratio and higher particle449

concentration than boundary layer air outside of the plume, indicating a recent impact by450

dry air with high particle number concentrations. This is consistent with the observation451

of enhanced dry, continental aerosol above cloud (Fig. 9). Similarly, meteorological452

conditions within the plume suggest mixing with free tropospheric air (Panels C and D).453

Spirals S7 and S8 (Latitude 40.7◦) were performed in the heart of the cloud-clearing event454

(see supplemental movie) and exhibit weakened temperature inversions relative to Spirals455

S1-S6. This weakening is likely due to enhanced mixing with continental air. This is456

supported by faster horizontal wind speeds aloft and a higher inversion base (500 m) than457

spirals performed downwind of the plume (375 m). Spirals S5 and S6 (Latitude 39.5◦) were458

conducted at the leading-edge of the cloud-clearing event and exhibited inversion profiles459

similar to those measured outside of plume influence (S1-S4). Thus, the evolution of the460

plume is consistent with a continental perturbation at high latitudes and redevelopment461
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of the boundary layer as the air mass is advected southward over the ocean [Kloesel ,462

1992]. This mechanism would suggest a BOA impact on lower latitude clouds in Figure463

9 given that this area had been impacted by a plume the previous day and filled with464

clouds overnight (see supplemental movie).465

Given the presence of BOA above cloud both within and outside of plume-impacted466

airspace, we question the extent to which the area of the dry plume in satellite data467

represents the general area of impact by continental BOA. From back trajectory analysis468

of the N10 event (see supplemental movie), it is likely that a significant fraction of the469

plume is continental in nature; however, the Twin Otter did not measure aerosol near the470

western boundary of the plume which may have cleared solely due to subsidence [Kloesel ,471

1992]. We suspect, however, that such plume events could carry BOA over a wide region of472

the marine atmosphere. Evidence for such an impact is provided by data collected during473

N16 (Fig. 11). This flight was influenced by biomass burning organic aerosol (BBOA)474

originating from Oregon forest fires (Table 1). Similar to flight N10, a dry plume from475

the previous day had influenced measurements over regions of persistent stratocumulus.476

Based on enhancements of mass at m/z 60, which is a typical tracer for biomass burning477

due to its association with the mass spectrum of levoglucosan [e.g., Alfarra et al., 2007;478

Adler et al., 2011], BBOA was observed at distances farther than 100 km from the coast.479

Given the geographic commonality of the BBOA and BOA sources, Fig. 11 provides480

additional support for the large area of impact by plume events.481

Regardless of the plume’s areal extent, we infer that cloud-clearing events such as those482

observed during flights N5 and N10 indicate the presence of continental aerosol in the free483

troposphere above the marine temperature inversion and, moreover, its likely presence484
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above and within cloud (Fig. 9). The presence of BOA above marine stratocumulus leads485

us to inquire as to the degree to which this source could act as CCN or influence cloud486

water chemistry. We examine these questions in Sections 3.4 and 3.5.487

3.4. The Impact of Biogenic Organic Aerosol on Cloud Water Chemistry

Cloud water measurements demonstrate continental impacts on cloud chemistry. Figure488

12 shows selected cloud water species measured over the course of the E-PEACE campaign489

together with 48-hour HYSPLIT [Draxler and Rolph, 2012] back trajectories for aerosol490

measured in the free troposphere during flight E28. Back trajectories from flight E28491

show that aerosol measured in the free troposphere above the location of the cloud water492

samples had been transported over land before impacting marine stratocumulus. Wang493

et al. [2014] showed that these cloud water samples exhibited the highest concentrations494

of crustal elements, such as Si, B, and Cs, of all samples collected during E-PEACE,495

implying a larger continental impact. These results are consistent with the observations496

of the BOA signature above marine stratocumulus (see Section 3.3).497

Acetate and formate (also shown in Fig. 12) are the anions of monocarboxylic acids that498

are largely derived from the gas-phase oxidation of vegetation sources [e.g. Talbot et al.,499

1988; Sanhueza et al., 1995; Orlando et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2007; Paulot et al., 2011;500

Stavrakou et al., 2011]. One recent study has shown that boreal forests may be a large501

source of formate and that biogenic sources in general account for ∼ 90% of the global502

formic acid budget [Stavrakou et al., 2011]. Acetate and formate may also come from503

combustion sources and previous studies have observed these acids in cloud water samples504

impacted by ships [Sorooshian et al., 2007]. Formate is also a common product formed505

by the cloud processing of compounds such as glyoxal and thus may be an indication of506
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particle aging [e.g. Ervens et al., 2003; Carlton et al., 2006, 2007; Sorooshian et al., 2007;507

Lim et al., 2013; Sorooshian et al., 2013].508

Sorooshian et al. [2013] found that acetate and formate measurements from E-PEACE509

were well correlated (R = 0.88) and exhibited higher concentrations closer to the coast510

which implied primary influence from continental sources. We highlight these findings511

in Fig. 12. The highest concentration of acetate (0.25 µg m−3) during E-PEACE was512

measured north of San Francisco and is coincident with the highest concentrations of Si513

[Wang et al., 2014], which may imply continental influence. Given that these air masses514

were transported over heavily forested regions (see back trajectories, Fig. 12), it is likely515

that these enhancements result from biogenic sources.516

Formate concentrations are more variable than those of acetate and are enhanced both517

north (0.12 µg m−3) and south (0.15 µg m−3) of San Francisco. Enhancement of formate518

to the north is likely due to impacts from continental sources given the high correlation519

with acetate. Enhancements of formate to the south could be the result of anthropogenic520

influence, however this is unlikely given poor correlation with typical anthropogenic tracers521

such as vanadium, iron, nitrate, and sulfate [Sorooshian et al., 2013].522

Given a lack of evidence for strong anthropogenic impacts on cloud water formate,523

enhancement of formate at lower latitudes is consistent with aqueous-phase processing.524

Sorooshian et al. [2013] found that cloud water samples to the south exhibited higher525

fractions of oxalate, a typical end-product of aqueous-phase oxidation. Similarly, the cloud526

water acetate to formate ratio, which is proposed to be a proxy for the relative impact527

of fresh emissions (higher values) to secondary production from cloud processing (lower528

values) [Talbot et al., 1988; Wang et al., 2007], exhibits a latitudinal gradient consistent529
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with fresh impacts to the north (acetate to formate ratio ≥ 1.5) and aged cloud droplets to530

the south (acetate to formate ratio ≤ 1). These results agree with the conclusions drawn531

by Sorooshian et al. [2013] and this study that acetate and formate have a continental532

source at higher latitudes.533

3.5. The Potential for Biogenic Organic Aerosol to act as CCN

The observation of a fresh continental impact on cloud water at higher latitudes and534

the enhancement of compounds largely derived from biogenic sources provide additional535

support for BOA impacts on stratocumulus north of San Francisco. We can evaluate536

the CCN potential of BOA relative to other marine sources by comparing CCN and size537

distribution measurements of BOA in the free troposphere to those of sub-cloud marine538

aerosol (Fig. 13). The size distribution of aerosol in the free troposphere is variable; flight539

E27 and 29 exhibit a bimodal distribution, whereas flight E28 and 30 each show a single540

mode. The larger peak at 100 nm appears to be consistent with biogenic SOA, a conclu-541

sion supported by the mass size distribution and size-resolved mass spectra measured by542

the AMS. Appendix Figure A1 shows organic mass size distributions of m/z 43 and m/z543

44 for aerosol measured in the free troposphere and marine boundary layer, respectively,544

during E29. Note that particle sizes measured by the AMS are reported as vacuum aero-545

dynamic diameters, which are typically larger than electrical mobility diameters measured546

by the SMPS by a factor corresponding to the particle density. The mass distributions in547

Appendix Figure A1 correspond to the larger mode aerosol, given that the mode below548

100 nm lies outside the 100% transmission range (60 nm < Dva < 600 nm) of the AMS549

and accounts for only a small fraction of the total mass. The corresponding mass spectra550

at the distribution peaks are shown. The organic mass spectrum of the free tropospheric551
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aerosol distribution is consistent with that of the continental factor, whereas, for compar-552

ison, the organic mass spectrum of the sub-cloud aerosol distribution is consistent with553

the marine factor. Thus, we conclude that the 100 nm mode in Fig. 13 is primarily that554

of biogenic aerosol.555

The BOA signature, as shown previously, is mostly organic. Previous field studies556

and chamber experiments have shown that organic aerosol originating from continental557

biogenic precursors may effectively act as CCN [Shantz et al., 2008, 2010; Lambe et al.,558

2011; Pierce et al., 2012; Ruehl et al., 2012; Tang et al., 2012]. While organic aerosol often559

exhibits lower CCN activity relative to inorganic aerosol, the CCN activity of organics560

varies widely depending on the source or organic composition, such as the oxygen to561

carbon ratio [Lambe et al., 2011; Kuwata et al., 2013; Wonaschütz et al., 2013]. For562

example, Ruehl et al. [2012] have shown that products from α-pinene ozonolysis reduce563

the surface tension of NaCl particles by 50 - 75%, implying that surface active products564

may enhance water uptake in certain aerosols. Wonaschütz et al. [2013] found that in the565

study region examined here, initially hydrophobic organics emitted from an ocean vessel566

yielded higher CCN after atmospheric aging.567

Disregarding the smaller modes in Fig. 13 for the moment, the CCN behavior of BOA568

can be inferred from the properties of the continental aerosol from flights E28 and 30,569

which exhibited a single, biogenic-influenced mode. BOA typically has an Org/SO4 ratio570

> 3, whereas marine aerosol below cloud has a Org/SO4 ratio ∼ 1 (Fig. 2). Aerosol571

with a large fraction of inorganic substituents, such as sub-cloud marine aerosol, typically572

activate with greater efficiency, yet here we observe that BOA has a similar CCN activation573

spectrum as aerosol measured below cloud. These similarities are likely due to size effects.574
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Calculations of the hygroscopicity parameter κ according to the procedure by Moore575

et al. [2011] indicates that BOA from flights E28 and E30 had κ of 0.08 - 0.12, which is576

consistent with BOA κ ∼ 0.1 measured previously [Engelhart et al., 2011; Lambe et al.,577

2011; Pierce et al., 2012; Tang et al., 2012]. Marine aerosol below cloud exhibited κ of578

0.15 - 0.58, which is expected to vary greatly depending on the sources affecting marine579

aerosol [Pringle et al., 2010]. Given that BOA is less hygroscopic than particles within580

the marine boundary layer, it leads to reason that both sources have comparable CCN581

activation spectra because BOA had larger diameters than marine aerosol (Fig. 13).582

These data suggest that the 100 nm mode observed in continental BOA could compete583

with marine CCN and impact the properties of marine stratocumulus in regions with584

enhanced entrainment.585

The lower CCN fraction measured during flights E27 and E29 relative to flights E28586

and E30 results from the presence of the 30 nm mode, which encompasses particles below587

the critical size for activation. This is clear because not all of the particles in the 100 nm588

mode act as CCN (see CCN spectra for flights E28 and E30, Fig. 13). The 30 nm mode589

observed during flights E27 and 29 likely evolved from recently nucleated particles. Given590

that vegetation is prominent above 40◦ latitude, one possibility is that this mode is BOA591

that has yet to grow to 100 nm. Monoterpenes are suspected to play a major role in the592

growth of nucleated particles in coniferous forests given that these species are the major593

VOCs emitted by trees in these regions [Laaksonen et al., 2011; Yli-Juuti et al., 2011;594

Riipinen et al., 2012]. For example, Yli-Juuti et al. [2011] found that seasonal variations595

in the growth rates of nucleated particles in Hyytiälä, Finland were strongly dependent596

on the concentrations of monoterpenes. The composition of BOA measured here is most597
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consistent with organic aerosol measured previously from boreal forests (Section 3.2),598

implying that biogenic SOA likely impacts the 30 nm mode observed in this study.599

The 30 nm mode is of particular interest because if it is transported into the marine600

environment, it could modulate cloud water chemistry via cloud scavenging or activate601

to cloud droplets if the particles grow to CCN sizes, thus influencing the microphysical602

properties of marine stratocumulus. Biogenic nucleation events from boreal forests in603

North America have been shown to yield CCN [e.g. O’Dowd et al., 2009; Creamean et al.,604

2011; Kerminen et al., 2012; Pierce et al., 2012] and may significantly impact the CCN605

budget in clean air masses [Spracklen et al., 2008]. Given the predominant biogenic606

signature in continental aerosol transported to the marine atmosphere (Section 3.3), it607

leads to question whether particles in the 30 nm mode survive scavenging and impact the608

aerosol budget above marine stratocumulus.609

Flight N15 afforded an opportunity to sample continental aerosol over the marine bound-610

ary layer close to the emission source when a small-scale dry plume developed near Cape611

Mendocino, CA (Fig. 14). Three spirals and one vertical slant were conducted to sample612

the vertical profile of aerosol properties within (S2, T) and outside (S1, S3) of this dry613

plume (Fig. 15). Spiral S1 was conducted north of the plume and exhibited an Org/SO4614

ratio typical of BOA above marine stratocumulus. The number size distribution exhibits615

a single, 100 nm mode. Furthermore, the difference between PCASP (Dp ≥ 100 nm) and616

ultra-fine CPC (UFCPC, Dp ≥ 2 nm) number concentrations was small, implying that the617

diameters of most particles during S1 exceeded 100 nm. When the Twin Otter spiraled618

through the dry plume (S2), an enhancement in UFCPC appears relative to PCASP, in-619

dicating the presence of sub-100 nm particles. The number size distribution during S2620
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exhibits a bi-modal distribution with a prominent sub-100 nm mode. At point “T,” the621

Twin Otter briefly sampled aerosol above cloud within the dry plume and again observed622

an enhancement in UFCPC relative to PCASP. Measurements to the south of plume (S3)623

were similar to those to the north (S1).624

These results indicate that the plume event observed during N15 contained small parti-625

cles that could have nucleated from secondary processes. We suspect that more extensive626

plume events could transport nucleated particles over a wide area of the marine atmo-627

sphere (Fig. 8). Though we cannot deduce the extent to which these particles grow to628

the larger, CCN-active continental mode (100 nm), their presence above cloud is notable,629

and future studies might consider the role these particles play in modulating the chemical630

or physical properties of marine stratocumulus.631

4. Conclusions

Organic aerosol layers above marine stratocumulus off the California coast are observed632

to originate from northwest United States continental sources. Positive matrix factoriza-633

tion analysis resolved a semi-volatile oxygenated organic aerosol (SV-OOA) factor with634

a mass spectrum and spatial distribution consistent with organic aerosol derived from635

biogenic precursors. This biogenic organic aerosol (BOA) exhibits a latitudinal gradient636

that corresponds to changes in both vegetation density and forest composition. Sum-637

mertime meteorological conditions induce offshore flow of continental air; subsequently,638

BOA is transported into the free troposphere via a plume of dry air and impacts aerosol639

over marine stratocumulus. Close to the plume source, we observe small particles that640

appear to be indicative of new particle formation, consistent with previous observations641

of nucleation events in North American coniferous forests [O’Dowd et al., 2009; Creamean642
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et al., 2011; Kerminen et al., 2012; Pierce et al., 2012]. The measured vertical profile of643

meteorological variables indicates that BOA can be entrained into marine stratocumulus.644

This observations is supported by cloud water measurements that show a gradient in the645

acetate:formate ratio, which is a relative measure of the impacts of fresh emissions to646

secondary processes such as aqueous-phase oxidation.647

Sea spray, shipping exhaust, marine biota, biomass burning, anthropogenic sources,648

and continental dust all impact marine stratocumulus [Roberts et al., 2006; Straub et al.,649

2007; Sorooshian et al., 2009; Hersey et al., 2009; Hegg et al., 2009, 2010; Langley et al.,650

2010; Benedict et al., 2012; Coggon et al., 2012]. Here, we show that relatively long-range651

transport of continental biogenic aerosol can also impact marine stratocumulus. BOA652

CCN activation spectra are comparable to those of boundary layer marine aerosol and653

is slightly hygroscopic (κ ∼ 0.1); thus, it follows that this source can influence cloud654

microphysics in regions with entrainment.655
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Table 1. Summary of E-PEACE 2011 and NiCE 2013 flight objectives.
Flighta Date Conditions Objective

E-PEACE
E27 Aug 15, 2011 Clear Measure latitudinal gradients in aerosol properties over

ocean and land in the absence of clouds. Most mea-
surements performed at low altitude except when over
land.

E28 Aug 16, 2011 Cloudy Measure latitudinal gradients in aerosol properties over
ocean and land in the presence of clouds. Most mea-
surements performed at low altitude except when over
land.

E29 Aug 17, 2011 Cloudy Measure longitudinal gradients in aerosol properties over
ocean and land in the presence of clouds Most measure-
ments performed at low altitude or in the free tropo-
sphere above marine stratocumulus.

E30 Aug 18, 2011 Cloudy Measure latitudinal and vertical gradients in aerosol
properties over ocean and land using slant ascents. Mea-
surements performed at various altitudes over ocean and
land.

NiCE
N5 July 12, 2013 Clear/Cloudy Measure latitudinal and vertical gradients in aerosol

properties over ocean and land using slant ascents.
Many measurements performed above cloud.

N10 July 19, 2013 Clear/Cloudy Measure latitudinal and vertical gradients in aerosol
properties over ocean and land using vertical spirals.
Many measurements performed above cloud.

N15 July 26, 2013 Clear/Cloudy Measure latitudinal and vertical gradients in aerosol
properties over ocean and land using slant ascents and
vertical spirals. Many measurements performed above
cloud.

N16 July 29, 2013 Clear/Cloudy Measure longitudinal and vertical gradients in aerosol
properties over ocean and land using slant ascents and
vertical spirals. Many measurements performed above
cloud. This flight was influenced by biomass burning
organic aerosol from Oregon forest fires.

a The designations E and N indicate flights from E-PEACE and NiCE, respectively.

Table 2. Results of emission factor analysis using yields and BC, gasoline, and diesel emission

factors from Gentner et al. [2012]. SOA mass is calculated using Equations 2 and 3 with a

maximum BC measurement of 0.13 (± 30%) µg m−3. Values in parenthesis represent upper and

lower estimates of SOA mass based on uncertainties in emission factors, yields, and BC mass.

EFV OC
a EFBC

b Yield SOA Massc µg m−3

Gasoline 0.61 ± 0.24 0.02 ± 0.003 0.023 ± 0.007 0.09 (0.03 - 0.25)
Diesel 1.18 ± 0.47 0.54 ± 0.07 0.15 ± 0.05 0.04 (0.01 - 0.12)

a VOC emission factors are reported as grams of gas phase organic mass (gGPOM) per liter of fuel consumed [Gentner
et al., 2012]. Values listed here represent emission factors on a mass basis (gGPOM/ kg fuel) assuming gasoline and
diesel densities of 0.74 and 0.852 kg/L, respectively. Uncertainty ranges are calculated assuming ± 40% error [Ensberg
et al., 2014].
b BC emission factors are reported as gBC/ kg fuel.
c SOA Mass is calculated assuming 100% VOC reaction.
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Table 3. Major species (> 5% of total number) in the tree subgroups (HH = hard hardwood,

OS = other softwood) shown in Fig. 6.

Common Name Genus Speciesa Group %Total Numberb %α-pinenec REPd

Monterey County
Canyon live oak Quercus chrysolepis HH 24 34.8 1.176
Coast live oak Quercus agrifolia HH 23 34.8 1.176
California laurel Umbellularia californica HH 17 26 0.065

Blue oak Quercus douglasii HH 11 34.8 1.176
Marin County

California laurel Umbellularia californica HH 47 26 0.065
Tanoak Lithocarpus densiflorus HH 15 34.8 1.176

Coast live oak Quercus agrifolia HH 11 34.8 1.176
Redwood Sequoia sempervirens OS 10 25.7 0.016

Humbolt County
Tanoak Lithocarpus densiflorus HH 46 34.8 1.176

Douglas-fir Pseudotsuga menziesii OS 23 64.2 9.909
Redwood Sequoia sempervirens OS 12 25.7 0.016

Mendocino County
Tanoak Lithocarpus densiflorus HH 39 34.8 1.176

Douglas-fir Pseudotsuga menziesii OS 21 64.2 9.909
Redwood Sequoia sempervirens OS 11 25.7 0.016

Pacific madrone Arbutus menziesii HH 7 — —
a As listed by the National Forest Service (http://www.fs.fed.us)
b %Total Number is the percentage of the total number of trees in the given California county
c %α-pinene is the percentage of alpha-pinene released relative to the total monoterpene flux [Geron et al., 2000].
α-pinene fractions reported for the genus Quercus are an average of many species. Estimates are cited in Geron et al.
[2000]
d REP is the relative emission potential, which is the product of the monoterpene emission factor, estimated percentage
of the total crown coverage in the United States and the foliar density [Geron et al., 2000, and references therein].
Higher values of REP suggest that a species is a greater contributor to monoterpene emissions. Estimates are cited in
Geron et al. [2000]
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Figure 1. A) Flight paths for E27, 28, 29 and 30. Gold makers indicate the locations where

the Twin Otter diverted its coastal trajectory to measure aerosol over land. B) Flight paths for

N5, N10, N15, and N16.

Figure 2. Summary of aerosol properties for A) flight E28 from E-PEACE and B) flight N10

from NiCE. Aerosol above the marine temperature inversion is highly organic ( > 85%) whereas

aerosol below the marine temperature inversion is a diverse mix of organic and inorganic species.

Aside from organics, sulfate is the other dominant species measured by AMS. The Org/SO4

ratio is used as a proxy to distinguish between aerosol above and below the marine temperature

inversion.

Figure 3. Triangle plot [Ng et al., 2010] showing the relative contributions of organic mass

at m/z 44 (f44) and 43 (f43) measured during A) E-PEACE and B) NiCE. Markers are colored

and sized by the Org/SO4 ratio. Red markers indicate Org/SO4 ≥ 10, however measurements as

high as Org/SO4 = 50 were observed above the marine temperature inversion.

Figure 4. Factor 1 and 2 spectra (top) and time series profiles compared to external traces of

sulfate, NaCl and black carbon (bottom). The NaCl trace is defined similarly to that from Allan

et al. [2004] and is the sum of mass at m/z 23 (Na+), 35 (Cl+), 36 (HCl+) and 58 (NaCl+). Note

that factor profiles and external tracers presented here are uncorrected for collection efficiency.

Figure 5. Top row - map showing the spatial distribution of Factor 1 during E-PEACE flights.

Bottom row - temperature profile observed during each flight. Markers are colored and sized by

the mass contribution of Factor 1.
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Figure 6. A.) Flight path for E28. Missing markers indicate periods removed from PMF

analysis due to low organic mass or brief impacts by cloud-processed shipping emissions (see

PMF description in Supplemental Information). Markers are colored by the continental factor

mass. The flight path overlays a satellite image of California. The map is colored by the

normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), which is a relative measure of the amount of

vegetation in an area. Darker colors indicate higher vegetation. NDVI data can be found at

http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/NDVI/index.html. The yellow star indicates the location of

San Francisco, CA. B.) Map showing the human population density of a given California county.

Numbers in each county represent the number of people per square mile as measured during the

2010 census and can be found at http://census.gov. C) Map showing the total number of trees

in a given California county. The composition (HH = hardwood, OS = other softwood, SH =

soft hardwood and P = pine) of the forests for four counties are shown. A breakdown of each

category is provided in Tab.3.

Figure 7. A.) Comparison of average SV-OOA [Ng et al., 2011], anthropogenic SV-OOA

measured in the Los Angeles Basin, CA [Hersey et al., 2011], biogenic organic aerosol measured

in Sacramento, CA [Setyan et al., 2012], and biogenic organic aerosol measured in a Japanese

boreal forest [Han et al., 2014] to the continental factor resolved in this study. B.) Comparison

of f44/f43 for the continental factor resolved in this study to SV-OOA factors resolved previously

[Ng et al., 2011; Hersey et al., 2011; Setyan et al., 2012; Han et al., 2014]. Note that f43 and f44

are calculated with the signal of 39 removed.
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Figure 8. Left column - satellite image taken at 18:30 UTC showing a dry air plume

originating from the northwest United States. Right column - expanded view of flight path

and altitude profile for flight N5 overlaying the same satellite image (data downloaded at

http://www.nrlmry.navy.mil/sat products.html). The dotted line indicates the top of the ma-

rine boundary layer and the yellow star indicates the location of San Francisco, CA. Markers are

colored by the Org/SO4 ratio. Data are separated into two regions - those that were measured

within and outside of the dry air plume. In general, aerosol with high Org/SO4 are dominant in-

side the plume. Likewise, measurements are constrained to altitudes above the marine inversion

(500 m), which is consistent with Figs. 5 and 9.

Figure 9. Flight path and altitude profile for flight N10 overlaying a

satellite image showing cloud coverage at 23:15 UTC (data downloaded at

http://www.nrlmry.navy.mil/sat products.html). Markers are colored by the Org/SO4 ra-

tio. Data are separated into two regions - those that were measured south (low latitude) and

north (high latitude) of Santa Rosa, CA. In general, aerosol with high Org/SO4 are dominant

north of Santa Rosa, CA, however particles in both regions exhibit higher Org/SO4 than those

of typical marine aerosol (Org/SO4 ∼ 1). Likewise, particles are constrained to altitudes above

the marine inversion (500 m), similar to the results shown in Fig. 5.

Figure 10. Summary of meteorological conditions from N10. Panels A - D are vertical profiles

of A) water mixing ratio, B) particle number C) temperature and D) horizontal wind speed.

Panel D summarizes the locations of each profile corresponding to the spirals (S) performed

outside (blue) and inside (red) the plume. Panels C and D show individual spirals whereas

panels A and B show bulk vertical profiles segregated based on dry plume influence.
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Figure 11. Flight path and altitude profile for flight N16 overlaying

a satellite image showing cloud coverage at 21:00 UTC (data downloaded at

http://www.nrlmry.navy.mil/sat products.html). Measurements of biomass burning or-

ganic aerosol (BBOA) from Oregon fires were measured over marine stratocumulus. Markers are

colored by the mass of organic at m/z 60 which is a typical tracer for BBOA. Markers are sized

by the total organic loading, with the largest markers representing loadings of 150 µg m−3. The

red trace is a back trajectory ending at the location where the highest concentration of BBOA

was measured. The back trajectory shows that measurements originated from a region impacted

by Oregon fires (red stars). The yellow star indicates the location of San Francisco, CA.

Figure 12. Spatial maps of cloud water species measured during the E-PEACE campaign.

Markers are colored and sized by the air equivalent concentration, which is a concentration

measure normalized by the cloud liquid water content. Dotted lines over the acetate:formate

map are back trajectories for air masses above cloud during flight E28.

Figure 13. CCN spectra and SMPS distributions for aerosol measured over land (40◦ latitude)

in the free troposphere (blue squares) and those measured over the ocean at 30 m (red circles).

Error bars are the standard deviation in the measurement. The 100 nm mode observed in the

free troposphere is consistent with that of biogenic aerosol. The appearance of a nucleation mode

(∼ 30 nm) likely results from fresh emissions. In the absence of chemical composition below 60

nm, we propose that this smaller mode is biogenic organic aerosol that has yet to grow to 100

nm.
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Figure 14. Time lapse showing the evolution of marine stratocumulus during flight N15 (July

26, 2013). The time (UTC) above each panel indicates when the satellite image was recorded.

The red trace is the Twin Otter flight path and the labels S1, S2 and S3 indicate the location

of a vertical spiral designed to sample a localized profile of marine aerosol. The area void of

clouds (referred to as a plume of dry air) originated from the continent and moved south as time

elapsed. Point T was a period where the Twin Otter briefly sampled aerosol above cloud top

within the plume. The dotted yellow lines are 24 hour back trajectories ending at the location

of each spiral.

Figure 15. Summary of data from N15 corresponding to the flight path shown in Fig. 14. Row

A) size distributions from each spiral (S1, S2, S3). Row B) Altitude and liquid water content

(LWC). Row C) PCASP and ultra-fine CPC (UFCPC) measurements. Row D) AMS measure-

ments summarizing aerosol composition. Regions colored red, orange and green correspond to

S1, S2 and S3, respectively. PCASP concentrations apply to aerosol with diameters ≥ 100 nm

whereas UFCPC concentrations apply to aerosol with diameters ≥ 2 nm; thus, enhancements

in UFCPC relative to PCASP are indications of enhanced concentrations of sub-100 nm small

particles.
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X - 58 COGGON ET AL. 2013: BIOGENIC IMPACTS ON THE MARINE ATMOSPHERE

Figure A1. Organic mass distributions for m/z 43 (continental biogenic aerosol) and m/z 44

(marine aerosol), respectively, from flight E29. The corresponding mass spectra at the distribu-

tion peak are shown.
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